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Dance/Pop Artist Alexandra Ferrara’s Single “Fell” (Featuring Matthew “M-
Dot” Finley)

15-Year-Old Dance/Pop Artist Alexandra Ferrara’sSingle “Fell” (Featuring Matthew “M-
Dot” Finley From Disney’sCamp Rock 2: The Final Jam) Set ToDrop.

Track Produced By Manny Mijares of Upscale Recording and written by Jenson VaughanWill
Be Released Worldwide Through Universal Republic Digital/Dauman Music

Costa Mesa, CA (PRWEB) April 24, 2010 -- Fans of teen pop and dance music around the world will be falling
this summer for “Fell,” the infectious debut track by 15-year-old Toronto based dance/pop artist Alexandra
Ferrara, set to drop May 4 with worldwide distribution through Universal Republic Digital/Dauman Music.

Produced by Manny Mijares, owner and executive record producer of Upscale Recording “Fell” features vocals
by Matthew “M-Dot” Finley, who plays hotshot performer Lucas Williams in Disney’s “Camp Rock 2: The
Final Jam,” which will be released June 25. The film also stars Demi Lovato and The Jonas Brothers. Ferrara
also appears as an extra in the film. Mijares has signed her to an artist development deal with his company.

Ferrara and “Fell” are primed to be the latest in a long line of global dance smashes released these past few
years by Jason Dauman of Dauman Music.

His artists have become a constant presence on the Billboard Club charts with close to 30 chart singles in four
years. With seven chart singles in 2008, the company topped such labels as Warner (six), Jive (six) and
Columbia (six) on the hot dance/club play imprint category. In 2006, 2007 and 2008, Dauman was able to place
3 different artists in the Billboard Top 50 Club Charts on the same week, representing a whopping 6 % of the
Dance Chart.

Dauman Music’s most recent successes include Carmen Perez’s “Overload,” which was #7 on the Music Week
commercial pop charts last week and Jackie Siebert, who was the #4 Billboard Breakout artist last week.

Currently enrolled in the arts program at Saint Elizabeth High School in Toronto, Ferrara has been singing since
she was six and been competing in hip hop, jazz, tap ballet and contemporary dance competitions since the age
of 10. Her main musical influences are Rihanna and Disney pop queens Lovato and Miley Cyrus.
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Contact Information
Manny Mijares
Upscale Recording
http://www.upscalerecording.com
714-881-6470

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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